KNOW BEFORE YOU GO
APA welcomes you to this year’s World Pool Championships in Las Vegas, Nevada! To help you prepare, we’ve put
together this guide so you’re ready for a successful tournament experience! In addition to this document, visit the
Official World Pool Championships site at poolplayers.com for more details.
GENERAL INFORMATION
Tournament Location:
Westgate Las Vegas Resort & Casino
3000 Paradise Road
Las Vegas, Nevada 89109
Phone: 702-732-5111
Time Zone:
Las Vegas is in the Pacific Time Zone
Temperature/Climate:
The month of August in Las Vegas has an average high of 103°F and an average low of 77°F.
The climate is hot and extremely dry, and it is easy to dehydrate quickly if you are not careful.
What to Pack:
Despite the hot weather, the APA Tournament rooms can often become chilly, so having a jacket or sweatshirt on hand
is a smart bet. You’ll also be walking a lot in Vegas (a lot more than you think you will), so bring a pair of comfy, sensible
shoes.
Tournament wear for men includes jeans, casual slacks, dress pants, shorts, and sleeved shirts in good taste. Athletic
apparel is not allowed. Proper footwear must be worn at all times. All attire must be clean without profanity, tears,
holes, or stains.
Tournament wear for women includes jeans, casual slacks, dress pants, shorts, capris, skirts, dresses, and shirts in good
taste. Dresses, shorts, and skirts must be of conservative length. Athletic apparel is not allowed. Proper footwear must
be worn at all times. All attire must be clean without profanity, tears, holes, or stains.

The attire for the matches in the PoolDawg Championship Arena will be nice casual. Team shirts in good taste are
acceptable. Hats, denim shorts, athletic apparel, and blue jeans are not allowed. REMEMBER – Finals matches are live
streamed across the world!
PoolAPALooza:
For PoolAPALooza on Monday, August 12, bring your swimsuit and swim trunks as the pool will be OPEN! Join us from
8PM-11PM on the 3rd Floor Pool Deck!
Transporting Your Pool Cue:
According to the latest from the Transportation Security Administration (TSA), pool cues are prohibited as a carry-on
item and OK in checked bags.
If you want to ship your pool cue to the event, please visit the FedEx Office at the Westgate Las Vegas & Casino.
Getting Around:
If you are traveling from McCarran International Airport, please visit https://www.mccarran.com/Transportation for
details on all the different ground transportation options including taxis, shuttles and rideshare including Uber and Lyft.
The Las Vegas Monorail is a convenient, affordable option to visit many of the biggest and most famous attractions on
the Las Vegas Strip. Get your APA-discounted passes at https://tix.lvmonorail.com/APA2019
If you need assistance getting around the hotel/tournament areas, scooters are available for rental. You can get
scooters delivered by visiting Las Vegas Scooters & Lifts
Event Program:
Get complete details about the World Pool Championships by downloading the digital version

Tournament App:
Be sure download the CompuSport app to make the most of your time at the World Pool Championships. See your
tournament schedule anywhere, anytime on your phone and receive important notifications and automatically updated
results!

